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The remaining days of tiiis year we will be busy
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getting stock in shape for a ; ,t

ii "General Gleaning-U- p Sale"
3! We want stock greatly reduced before'3 ! taking annual inventory V
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20 Per-Ce-nt OFF
On Heating Stoves
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Cold Weather Specials !

Now is the time to lay in your supply
of beverages for the winter.. noathsAw .

Vigoral Beef Tea $2.50 p?r ju J
Fluid beef in tubes 50c per dozen, high
grade Rock and Rye and all other stan-
dard bottle goods at the most reason

,4 r able prices.
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OCEAN, BAR,
BAY,

The Lurline went op last evening

with Jjet freight room jammed full

and the following named people In

her cabins: M. S. Wood, Mrs. S. H.

Ott, Mr. V. J. Roshu Mrs. M.

Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Goulter,

C. Vn Digue, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Water and Family, H. Brayton, W.

A. Williams, Mrs. M. Harmon, Len-no- n

Kerschner, Miss McDonald and

P. Meyer.

The French ship Desabt, Captain

Chateau, arrived in port yesterday
morning, 70 days out from Hobart

Town. She is laden with cement anJ
had an uneventful trip. The Desaix

went up the river yesterday on the

tow lines of the Ocklahama, in com

pany with the French bark La Toue

de Aovergne.

The British ship Torrisdale will

finish 'discharging coal at the Elmore

bunkers on Thursday morning and

will immediately leave up. She puts
out 2400 tons at this port

At 9 o dock yesterday morning
Operator Ferland, at the , "United

Wireless station on Smith's Point,

picked up the steamship Watson,
bound from the Bay City to Seattle,
and she reported all well with her and
her people.

The steamer Harvest Uueen came
down yesterday morning and took cn
4000 cases of salmon at the Kinney
cannery dock, leaving up for Portland

early in the afternoon.

The oil tank steamer Roma did not

get over the bar, California bound, un-

til early on Sunday morning.

The steamship Rose City crossed in

at 11 o'clock yesterday morning and
after a brief stop at the O. R. & N.

went on up stream.

The steamer Olsen & Mahoney,
from San Francisco, was one of the

Sunday entries, and after a brief stay
at the Callender dock, went on up the
river.

The steamer Eureka, from the poit
of that name, entered port on Sunday
evening, and left up almost imme-

diately.
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AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.

The steamer Argo was among the

Sunday arrivals in this port, from
Tillamook Bay, proceeding directly on

to Portland.

The steamer Shoshone arrived here
on Sunday last, en route to the me

tropolis.

The Breakwater arrived in from the
Coos country on Sunday last and went
on up stream.

The steamer Saginaw was a Sunday
arrival here from the Bay City, and

went on up the Columbia in quest of a

cargo. ... .. ..
: .......

The steamer Alliance made her
usual exit from this harbor for Coos

waters on Sunday morning.

The steamer R. D. Inman, from

Rainier, for San Francisco, has ar
rived down and, departed out from
her 850,000 feet of lumber.

The steamer Sue H. Elmore is due
in port from Tillamook Bay at any
hour, with plenty of business.

The Elmore schooner Evie is to en
ter a course of general repairs and
will be thoroughly overhauled at an
early day.

The steamship Roanoke left San
Francisco on Sunday last and is dueH

in this port today.

The steamers South Bay is due in

port from the Bay City today, and the
Homer should be here by Thursday
night.

More people are taking Foley's Kid

ney Remedy every year. It is con-

sidered to be the most effective rem
edy for kidney and bladder troubles
that medical science can devise.
Foley'a Kidney Remedy corrects
irregularities, builds up worn out
tissues and restores lost vitality. It

jwill make you feel 'well and look
well. T. F. Laurin, Owl Drug Store

Remember the name "Fern dale" and
take no substitute. Made only by Car-

penter 8t Chandler, Grays River,
Wash. n.i

Phone 1881. 589 Commercial St.

Importers and Wholesale Liquor Dealers i

1
99

you never tire of ,

20 cents
v i
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Salmon Twines and Netting

STREET wl '.,:! V - rt

A GREAT GIFT

for Xmas for yourself or yont

family is a permanent home, an

it is our pleasure to place you1
the way of obtaining one. OutJ
estate business ia so extensive

we can furnish alt conditloni of;

pie with Just the kind they d

We have city and country prop
in most advantageous situations. aV

pianos, organs and graphophonet t
424 Commercial street. .
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keep in touch with whatever trouble

the system gets into, and which ad-

vise him of the nature and location

of the trouble before he semis a line

man out on a repair-errand-
, hvery-wher- e

there is some fine ad useful

atency for minimising and localising

trouble, and perfecting the servic;

generally, and no man who has not

been through the establishment can

realise the scope of preparation ami
exoense incident to the setting up jf

such a plant.
The floors throughout the building are

made of 2 by 6 inch timber placed
on edge, for the purpose of reducing

vibration, abating all noise, and con

tributing another safeguard against
the ever-prese- nt danger of fire. All

outer doora are flanked by double

iron lined doors which render a like!

service, and every other detail of

construction is on a par with the main

features herein attempted to be de
scribed. The whole conforming to the

rules of construction employed by thl
company aH over the country and

bringing the technicalities within

range of an exact outlay and exact

treatment everywhere, one building
and service being, in a general sense,
an exact duplicate of all the rest;
which, by the way, is a long economic

step and one to be commended from a
business standpoint.

It is hoped to get the plant in oper
ation very early in January, and noth

ing will be allowed to retard it save
the unavoidable delay in the delivery
of the supplies from the various
sources over the country. And once

started, every subscriber will be furn-

ished with the new 'phone described
in the opening lines of this article.

In the meantime a force of eleven
linemen are hard at work on the poles
and cablet outside, bringing every-

thing within workabte touch with the
home-pla- and making ready to con-

nect up the moment it shall become

possible.
Thus it will be seen that the com-

pany is doing its utmost, and best,
to keep the promise made last sum
mer in this behalf.
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NEW TO-DA- Y

The very best board to be obtained
in the city is at "The Occident
Hotel" Rates very reasonable

Try our own mixture of coffee the
J. P. B. Fresh fruit and vegetables
Badollet & Co., grocers. Phone Mai'

At Paso Roblea Hot Spring.
Among the many charming stop-

ping places in California ia Paso
Robles Hot Springs.

Here are conditions ideal for rest
ful recreation; quiet, congenial sur

roundings and modern, almost lux
urious accommodations.

raso Kobles Hot Springs is a
winter resort hotel with the hospi-

tality of a home; a healing spring
without the atmosphere of a sana

torium; an enchanting country place
with the conveniences of a great
resort

Ask any O. R. & N. agent for
illustrated booklet, "Paso Robles Hot
Springs."

The Clean Man. , ,

The man who delights in personal
cleanliness, and enjoys his shave
shampoo, haircut, and bath, In As-

toria, always goes to the Occident
barber shop for these things and
gets tbem at their best

NAME MEANS SOMETHING.
When A. E. Petersen built and

named the "Modern" barber shop, he
meant that It should stand for what
it was called. No patron hat missed
a single feature of the modern ton-sori-

parlor ct that house; and every
new device In the way of perfect
comtort and service is constantly add-

ed as it develops. The latest it an

expert bootblack, the best In the

business; a qualification that makes
his employment really nodern.

The Palace Restaoram
Any phase of hunger can be daintily

gratified at any hour of the day or
night at the Palace Restaurant The
kitchen and dining room service are
of the positive best. Private dining
100ms for ladies. One call inspires
regular custom. Try it Commercb'
street, opposite Page building.

Hoarse cough and stuffy colds
that may develop into pneumonia
over over night are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar, as it soothes
inflamed membranes, heals the lungs,
and expels the cold from the sys
tem.

BLADDER REMEDY

OLD FOLKS WHO SUFFER FIND

PROMPT RELIEF IN SIMPLE
HOME MIXTURE WHICH ANY

ONE CAN EASILY PREPARE.

Here is a prescription that anyone

can mix at home. Any good

pharmacy can supply th

ingredient named at little cost; be

ing composed of vegetable extracts,
it ! harmless and inexpensive. Best

of all it does its work well, reliev-

ing even the worst forms of bladder

trouble, frequent urination, backache,

kidney complaint, and by its direct

action upon the eliminative tissue of

the kidneys, makes these most vital

organs rid the blood and system of

waste matter and uric acid which

causes rheumatism.
Here It is; try It, if you suffer:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsapanlla, three

ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and take ip

teaspoonful doses after each meal and j

at bedtime.
Former sufferers often state that

one week s use snows curative re

sults in nearly every instance, and

uch symptoms as lame back, 'fre-

quent desire to urinate, pain in blad-

der and even chronic rheumatism

are generally relieved within a few

days, the pain and swelling diminish-

ing with each dose.

AUXILIARY BISHOP.

WASHINGTON', Dec. 28.-T- hat

Bishop Dennis G. O'Connell, rector

of the Catholic University, has been

appointed auxiliary buhop of San

Francisco, is confirmed in a cablegram
received from the Tapal secretary of
state announcing that the Pope has
made the appointment, and the Apos
folic briefs will be received within the
next fortnight. The Roman authori-
ties will now attend to the selection
of the next rector. The list of candi-

dates will leave today. The consen-

sus of opinion still points to Bishop
Carroll, of Montana, as the next heai
of the Papal Institution, .

VETERANS OF THE WAR.

CHICAGO. Dec. of
the Civil War will become extinct in

1950, according to Past Commander
G. F. Bassett "There will be 347

veterans alive in 1940," he says, "and
two years later the number will be
reduced to 23. The last survivor will
die in 1950. This is the concluion of
men who are competent to estimate
the length of human life."

Subscribe to the Morning Astorian.
60c per manth by mail or carrier.

CHRISTMAS JOYS

are increased by beautiful surround-

ings. New and artistically designed

..
WALL PAPERS

will make your rooms look bright
and attractive. If you are going to
do any you should have
it done immediately and thus put
your bouse in real holiday trim.

AlleA Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

The Cornelius
"The House of Welcome"

Corner Park and Alder,

PORTLAND, OREGON

A hotel where the North'
west people will find a hearty
welcome and receive -

Courteous Treatment
at moderate prices.

Oir free Omnibus meet
all trains.

Under management of N, K. Clarke

C. W. CORNELIUS, Proprietor.

big died bp

h:WO FORCES OF TRAINED MEN
AT WORK-BR- IEF DESCRIP-

TION AND DETAILS.

(Continued trom page I)

at interest, admirably. The board h
divided into four sections, upon each
of which every number on the board
is centered, thus making it possible
for each operator to serve any call
sent in, without passing the call down,

the line as is now the case with th
old board. This accounts for the title
of "multiple" given the board and

simplifies the work about ten-fol- d.

Each section is perfectly complete n
itself, and others will be added as tht
business grows, as it surety will. Th
"toll end of the switchboard is given
up entirely to the long-distan- serv-

ice, and is supplied with a beautiful

piece of clock work mechanism known
as the "catculagraph," a machine on
which is registered the hour, minute
and second of the beginning, and end-

ing, the long-distanc- e message; thus

relieving the operator of the cum-

brous work of keeping time on the
manifold communications or figuring
time out at all; all is done automati-

cally and with exactitude that may not
be gainsaid. The board will be in

charge of a chief operator and eight
assistants, with day and night shifn.
the latter biing reduced as to opera-

tors, owing to the diminution of night
business in proposition to the wo k
of the day.

Passing from the street floor to the

basement, one enters the battery-roo-

which is painted in lugubrious
black, an asphalt piant that resists
the play of the powerful acids em-

ployed in the big-se-t batteries of
each. It is an interesting

apartment, and all the metal work is

deeply coated with the dismal paint,
the efficacy of which is plainly appar-
ent even to the novice, Oa long-distan-

service these batteries are used
in double-serie- s so as to increase the

voltage necessary to expedite the

message, .
On this floor is found the "power-board- ,"

an intricate machine that
serves to distribute the power equally
to the wires as they are called into
use. It is a wonderful piece of steel
in detail and will be charged with a

current purchased from local sources
and applied to the switchboard and
batteries after it has been transformed
to the uses and purposes of the busi-

ness, the transformer being en route
to this city now. Near this valuable

machinery stands the fuse-boar-

through and over which pass all en

ergy wires used in the business, and
which serves as a scheme of protec-
tion and an indicator of all power
power troubles, with an electric lamp
to determine the wire at fault; and
near to this instrument, is the coal
rack, a piece of ingenious mechnism,
the main feature of which, to the lay-

man, is the repeating coal that meas-
ures the fum pf energy transmitted t- -

any and all of the service wires; and
this is supplemented by what is
known as by means
of which one gets in touch with each
subscriber's line and light on the big
switchboard upstairs. Over in th?
corner of this big department stands
the wire-chief- desk, itself equipped
with a lot of brilliant metal disks,
keys and appurtenances, all of which
have some especial and useful func

1111 MEAT CO

Cash Prices
Soup Meat, 3c to 5c lb.

Pot Roasts, 7c, 8c, 10c.

Round Steak, 10c, 121c.

Sirloin, 121c to ISc.

Rib Roast Beef, 10c, 12c, 15c.

Shoulder Roast Pork, 10c, 121c.

Loin Roast Pork, ISc.

Pickled Pork, 12c.
Salt Pork, 121c.

Pigs' Feet, Sc.

Bologna Sausage, 10c.

Liver Sausage, 10c.

Blood Sausage, 10c.

Head Cheese, 10c, 3 lbs. for 2Sc.

Spare Ribs, 12k.
Eggs, 35c.

Butter, 65c, 70c, 75c.

Bacon, 16c to 171c.

Hams, 12k to 16c.

Live Chickens always on hand, dress-
ed to order.

Mil MEAT CO

684 Commercial St.

Fisher Brothers Company v

SOLE AGENTS ,

Marbour and Flnlayton
McCormick Harvesting Machines
Oliver Chilled Pkragha

- Sharpies Cream Separators '
Raecolith Flooring Starrett'i Toolt "

Hardware, Groceries, Ship
"

Chandlery :
Tan Bark, Blue Stone, Muriatic Add, Welch Coal, Tar,

' Ash Oars, Oak Lumber, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, .j

Paints, Oils and Clasi
Fishermen's Pure Manilla Rope, Cotton Twin and Sein Web,

We Wont Your Trade , , I

FISHER BROS; I,
BOND

$Mam..:

Where th
s

hoop upens
Constantly

.You can quickly heat and keep
cozy the draughty ball or cold room --

no matter V v. the weather conditions

are and if you only knew how much
real comfort you can have from a

iyt

You want the best money can buy In food, clothing, home comforts,
pleasures, etc., why not in education?

you wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the wick as high
or as low as vou olease there's no danoer no mnU nn mA

just direct intense heat that's
Beautifully finished in nickel

PERFECTION

Oil Beater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

because oi the smokeless device.
and japan orna

mrrtt I h nil i Ih

lirinlil
.11.Iiteal In rmnA

j mkiijt MmimiiMi,
Prfi;nH fill Ut- -

agency.

ments anywhere. 1 he brass lonl holds 4 quarts, giv-
ing heat for 9 hours. It is light in weight easily
carried from room to room. Every heater warranted. Portland's Leading Business College , ... .'

offers such to you and at no greater cost Jthan an Inferior , school
Owners practical teachers , More Call than

'

wt can fill.,
I

Teachers actual business men In session the entire f ,

IK frill I

1 I. ICtrirfV linht

study by. Made of brass nickel plated, latest im-

proved central draft burner. F.vrrv I. mn wnrranforl
x vB.MuuM,uaiiiiccugraauaics
M, WALKER, Pres. ',-

11 VOUT dealer drw not emrrv
and Kayo Limp write our nearest

TAnDARO Oil. COMPANY

Subscribe to ThoUomfe iLsiwian


